Dates to be read: September 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14th, 2016

Signature of teacher or Teacher Representative: ____________________________

Please clearly print your message below:

Does earning 3,000 dollars, 5,000 dollars, 10,000 dollars, scholarships, problem solving experience, public speaking, traveling, community service opportunities, networking, leadership and the opportunity to compete on the world stage interest you? All of this, and more, can be found in the world renowned business education and problem-solving club known as DECA.

DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing, finance, hospitality and management in high schools and colleges around the globe. Competitions give members the opportunity to network with future leaders.

You will compete in Waterloo for 1 day. Qualifying individuals then compete for 3 days in Toronto. You may even compete in this year’s international competition in Anaheim, California which lasts for 8 days. Be a part of something big with over 200,000 members worldwide and growing.

Attend the information session in the library Thursday September 14th at 3:06 right after school. Parents are welcome. Join DECA today!

DECA, Demonstrate Excellence Celebrate Achievement.
Date to be read: Sept 6
Repeats: _ Days: _______________________
Signature of Teacher: ____________

Clearly PRINT your message below:

(Announcements will not be made during class time. Announcement sheets must be handed into the Main Office before 8:30 A.M.)

Attention Senior Girls Basketball players: There will be a meeting today during Senior lunch in Room 112. Tryouts begin tomorrow at 3:15 in the North gym.
Dates to be read: September 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21st, 2016.

Signature of teacher or Teacher Representative: ____________________________

Please clearly print your message below:

ATTENTION ALL Students!

How would you like to gain a competitive advantage when applying for a job? Come out to the information session of the Business Specialist High Skills Major program. The extra training obtained will give you an advantage to getting a job.

The SHSM program will make your high school experience make sense to you by bringing the real world to you. It will help you make the connection between what you are studying and what the world is looking for.

The Business Specialist High Skills Major program offers you
FREE CPR training
FREE First Aide training
FREE WHMIS training
FREE Counterfeit Detection training
FREE Identity fraud training
FREE Customer Service
FREE leadership training and more.

Come to the information session for more details. We will let you know which courses you need to take and more. Improve your employability! Come to the SHSM information session Thursday September 22nd after school. Parents are welcome so invite them to the meeting.

Pick up an application package before the meeting. See Mr. Ferrara in room 146. You can hand it in after the meeting should you wish to take advantage of this fantastic opportunity. Don’t miss the October 1st deadline.
Give yourself the competitive edge – Be a part of the BUSINESS SHSM program today!
To all those students looking to play junior football, tryouts will take place Tuesday and Wednesday immediately after school by the boys locker room.

No equipment is necessary, just be prepared to run.
Listen up students!

Cross Country practice is starting tomorrow after school in the weight room (room 161). Come out and help us win our 11th straight WECSSA title and defend our provincial championship.

Come change to run. If you can't stay come out and get the paperwork needed or talk to Mr. Scarrow.
Attention co-op students
Please report to the library.

Thanks!